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THE COP'i

Lord Rothemere Makes Defense of Hitler
ÍUSSIAN AV1ATORS 

ffILLING TO BRING 

MOTOR TO MATTERN

Soviet Airmen Offer To Make 
Flight To Nome, Alaska, For 
Necessary Parts If United 

States Permits Entrance.

Moscow, Tuesday—Russian avi- 
itors have brought their airplane 
■jja point 40 miles west of Anadyr 
aSiberia, the town where James 
Mattern, round-the world flyer, 
vas forced to make a landing se- 
wal weeks ago and abandon 
mporarily his journey.
The report has been confirmed 

ihat Mattern will be unable to 
yontinue his flight until he can 
te supptied with a new motor. It 
hs been establisíied that his pre

motor is so seriously dama- 
as to make its repair an im- 

possibility.
Two airplanes are now on their 

hy to Anadyr, in northeastern* 
Iberia, to give Mattern whatever 
lid may be in their power. It is 
^ost likely that the only possible 
Wy of helping him now is to pro- 
Me a new motor for his seaplane. 
There is a report here to the ef- 

that Soviet authorities have 
spressed a willingness to send a 
)!ane across Behring Sea to Nome, 

to secure a motor for the 
frican flyer. •

(Continued. on page 4) (Continued on pa^e 4)

Lo n d o n , Tuesday—The decisión 
central banks to free gold 

^hange from speculation has 
a signal success, according 

^high financial authorities.
Espite the continued fall of the 
ar- gold has remained remar- 
ty resillient. The particularly 

■Arable Dutch florín and the 
ss franc were leaders in reco- 
hig from their slumps. The cu- 
hcy Of the two natiOns pre_ 
W named remained firm.

also was exceptionally 
• The French franc fluctuated 

yy narrowly.
one Point in the day’s ex- 

an8e the dollar touched 4.85,

decisión Of Central Banks Of London To Free 

Md Exchange Of SpeculationProves Success

Hundreds Of People 
Of Checkoslovakia

Homeless In Floods
Fr a g ü e , Tuesday—Hundreds of 

people were made homeless and it 
is feared that at least 50 were 
drowned when the Theles River 
overflowed its banks in Carpathia. 
The flood was caused by several 
days of heavy rain.

The greatest damage was wrou- 
ght by the torrent in the village 
of Vyíok, where ¿nore than 250 of 
the 550 of its houses destroyed and 
their ruins carried along by the 
rushing waters.

Five hundred Jewish inhabi- 
tants of the village refused to 
flee when the situation became 
dangerous, seeking refuge, instead, 
in their synagogue, where they 
engaged in prayer. Finally gen
darmes forced them to places of 
safety.

The hero of the occasion was 
the village postmaster, who also 
refused to leave his post. He spent 
the night in the office using both 
telegraph and telephone calling 
aid for the community from disaf- 
fected points.

Latest reports said that the va-

but it recovered from the impe- 
ding parity to 4.79.

Meanwhile the Canadian dollar 
temporarily reached 5.04 The ra- 
pid rise of the dollar caused con
siderable questioning on both 
sides of the Atlantic.

There was considerable guessing 
as to the level President Roosevelt 
has in mind for the dollar. It was 
believed that he might be forced 
to agree to some plan of stabiliza- 
tion. If such a supnosition is co- 
rrect, it will become a reality 
much sooner than recent expres- 
sions seemed to indícate.

It is thought in some quarters
^Continued on page 4)

FORCEO BONOS OF 

SUEZ CANAL CAUSE 

ARRESTS IN PARIS

Two Dutchmen Held By Pólice 
For Attempting To Redeem 
Bank Bogus Securities Paid 
Thirty Years Ago.

Pa r ís , Tuesday—Fraud on a lar- 
ge scale was believed to have been 
unearthed here Tuesday when two 
Dutchmen were taken into cus
tody by pólice charged with at
tempting to redeem Suez Canal 
shares that proved to be bogus.

Officials here are of the opinión 
that there are great quantities of 
the fake shares in circulation. 
Only 30 of the bonds have been re- 
covered at the time the reporf, was 
made. The bonds seized from the 
prisoners bore numbers of certifi- 

. cates redeemed 30 years ago. They 
were presented for payment by the 
accused men to a Geneva banker, 
who became suspicious at the se
rial numbers. The men desired to 
redeem the certificates, they in- 
formed the banker to cover spe- 
culations on the Bourse.

The prisoners have set up the 
defense that while the certificates 
are worthless, they were using 
them in gpod faith when they at- 
tempted to make the transaction 
with the banker. ■

So many of these false securities 
have been placed upon the market 
that it has been necessary to take 
steps to prevent a panic.

Leading banks and numerous 
stock brokers have discovered that 
bogus shares have been foisted on 
them. In all cases 
are said to have 
that were already 
tion, for 30 years.

the certificates 
born numbers 
out of circula-

NETCHER’S EX ENGAGED
A luncheon party is being given 

Wednesday at the Hotel Bellver to 
announce the engagement of Mrs. 
Constance Netcher to Mr. Noel 
Egan.

They plan te leave Friday eve- 
ning for the Lido, Venice. After a 
short stay there the couple intend 
go to New York.

Exchange Rales
By United. Press

Fraile in Madrid 
Pound in Madrid 
Bollar in Madrid 
Reichsmark

41.95
39.80

8.46
2.76

Vienna Pólice Stop 
Meetings In Street 

And Seize Hundreds
Vh e n n a , Tuesday—Local pólice 

arrested 1600 persons today for 
investigation as to their political 
activities. Following cross exami- 
nations by offlcials 1200 were re- 
leased. The remaining 400 were 
subjected to additlonal examina- 
tions. At the conclusión of the 
questioning all but 50 were turned 
loose.

Warning has been issued to the 
populace by Public Safety Direc
tor Vorarlburg against any kind 
of political demonstration in the 
streets of the City.

The pólice forcé and all safety 
organizations have received strict 
orders to* take into custody all 
persons failing to comply with the 
non assembling order. The direc
tor has also issued instructions 
that cries of «Down with Hitler» 
will be regarded as equally ob- 
jectionable as «Down with Doll- 
fass.»

Municipal offícials are forbid- 
den to' belong to the Nationalist 
party.

Dr. Vosel, wife of the medical 

^Continued on page 4)

Heavy Industry Commisar Of Soviet Government 

Admits Growth Of Anti-Revolutionary Sentiment

Moscow, Tuesday—Considerable 
interest has been aroused in di
plomatic circles by the candid ut- 
terances Tuesday of Kulbyehev, 
Soviet commisar of heavy indus
try, in an address. in which he 
said there is a rapidly growing 
sentiment against the revolutio- 
nary government among the pea- 
santry. '

He said that increase in the an- 
ti-revolutionary sentiment has 
been engendered by subversivo 
agitation on the part of the small 
capitalist classes. That group. the 
commisar explained, is intent on 
overthrowing the Soviet regime.

The speech was delivered at a

ENGLISHMAN SAYS 

NAZIS FORCEO TO 

ACT AGAINST JEW

Lord Rothermere Declares In 
Newspaper Article Israelites
Had To Be Eliminated And 
Places Made For Gentiles.

Lo n d o n , Tuesday—Lord Rotherr 
mere, whose pro-british campaigri 
during the past two years has 
been so laughable that even Bri- 
tish patriots have ¿hucklerf up; 
their sleeves, out did himself 
today in an endeavor to show that 
England is still a major power.

Fighting to pick up the prestige 
of a nation already struggling to 
pay its war debts rd Roth 
mere picked upo
Jew, without whom, history shows,’, 
the tight little island would not 
have endured as an independent 
nation.

Rothermere (We hesitate to give. 
him his title lest we offendour En- 
glish readers) has the gall to sug- 
gest that the Jews, Without whom 
Germany could never have mana- 
ged the Republic, are now unne- • 
cessary and should be expelled.

Lord Rothermere date-lined his 
article «Somewhere in Naziland.» 
His readers, if any, will wonder 
where his Lordship sat down to 
write his stuff. ■

(Gontmuea on page 4) 

celebration in honor of the lOth 
anniversary of the adoption of the 
Soviet constituí ion.

Considerable significance was 
attached to the commissar’s sta- 
tements by the diplomatic group, 
because of the openness with’ which 
he admitted there is dissatisfac- 
tion with the Soviet rule. In the 
past it has been contrary to the 
policy of governmental officials to 
concede in public that there wás 
any cause for alarm because qf 
disloyalty of any Russian group 
to the present regime.

There has been constant and 
increasing belief among the di-

(.Continued on page 4)
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MALLORCAN NOTES

The Spanish wine growers have 
finally discovered that they have 
something to sell.

iDon Ernesto Mestres Artigas 
has been appointcd to visit Lon- 
don to describe the dismal attem- 
pts of Nordic nations feebly to 
attempt to copy the vintners’ pro
ducís of France and Spain.

The imitators achieved a fair 
degree of success; their producís 
were palaíable buí neiíher French 
ñor Spanish.

During íhe presení unpleasaní 
iníerim, when íhe Uniíed Síaíes 
is open only ío 3.02 per cení li' 
quor, which only an American 
would drink, Señor Mesíres Arti
gas is wasting his time, but ahead 
there is always that halcyon day 
when America will tell liquor re- 
gulation of all sorts to go Chase 
itself.

* * *

Don Francisco Sales, whose 
ñame was consistently misspelled 
and whose rank was constantly 
missgiven in the local press, has 
completed his official duties in 
Mallorca and left for Madrid.

Contrary to published state- 
ments, Don Francisco was not in 
charge of the fleet when that 

. efficient fighting forcé put into 
this port, but was high up in go- 

_ vernmental clrcles. He is not an 
admiral, but a lieutenant.

* * *
Don Francisco de Salase and 

Don Andrés Crespi Salom have 
left Mallorca for Valencia.

,* * *

Señorita Catalina Santandreu 
has returned from Madrid, where 
she completed her university cour- 

(Continuea on page 8)

In Which Our Daphne Merrick Goes Haywire 
And Imitates Our Own Miss Bertha Wellman

By DAPHNE MERRICK

It is inevitable. In Mallorca you 
are either a walking enthusiast 
or a boating enthusiast. Jack and 
I realizing one might just as well 
be dead as out of the fashion, de- 
cided on walking. This was per- 
haps because we had no boat and 
did’nt remember having been in 
one; except of course the Barcelo
na boat.,

One day, making up our minds 
to get it over, we threw together 
a few hard boiled eggs, a tooth 
brush or so and started out. That 
first night in a goatherd’s disused 
hut. Shall I ever forget it? The 
peace, the beauty. except indeed

Oinnge & Lemon Tahlets ore most 
refreshing, ask for them at

Colmado Nuevo, Monjas. 15—Palma.

for the mice. They had discovered 
one of the hard boiled eggs and 
played ball hurdle races over our 
feet. We must have happened on 
the night of their annual sports.

And now for a bathe. There was 
the blue Mediteranian ready. It 
always is.

Someone ought' to complain to 
the Mallorcan Forestry Depart
ment about the lack of hedges on 
the island. Jack wanted to shave 
and I wanted to pluck my eye- 
brows. A hedge would have been 
so svitable, so exactly right, but 
it was not to be. We had to fall 
back on a pine tree to screen us 
from the passers by.

It was shortly after deciding 
that on a walking tour one has 
to walk that I began to think re-
gretfully of the «Oasis». The 
«Oasis» with its Travel Bureau, 
its buses and cars to any or all 
parts of Formentor Bar next door 
which is part of it. I remembered 
the address—Paseo Borne 26-32

and that they have a branch in 
Terreno at Plaza Gomila. I pon- 
dered on the kindness and help- 
fullness of its enterprising mana
ger—Mr. Gault With a sigh I sat 
down by the road side and wrote 
the following lines:

Oh for a little sip of something 
[strong, 

Sipped at the Formentor, both 
[short and long, 

And then to choose a book to 
[read in bed, 

Or you can have a Fiat or Car 
[instead.

At this point Jack started to 
show signs of impatience. He 
grumbled that there are enough 
poets on the island already.

Rabbis Open Annual 
Meet In Milwaukee

By United Press
Míl w a u k e e , Wis.,—The first of a 

series of sessions will open the 
44th annual meeting of the Cen- 
ference of American Rabbis here 
tomorrow night.

Rabbis from all sections of the 
United States will attend the con- 
ference, which will cióse June 26, 
to discuss problems of significance 
to Jews both in America and 
abroad.

Of particular importance will be 
the report of the Special Commit- 
tee of the World Jewish Congress 
which was appointed last Novem- 
ber to confer with American and
foreign Jewish communities and 
organizations upon the advisabil- 
ity of instituting United counsel 
and action among Jews of the 
world with respect to Jewish needs 
and rights. Recent events in Ger-

Oldest Neswpaper 
Back Of Republic

Predicts Changes
«Since the advent of the repu

blic, the national political orgy 
has never been more scandalous. 
In Madrid, as in the provinces, 
graft has become an institution; 
those who can have no scruples 
gather in as much as possible.

«The prestige of the country is 
of least interest to them. Every- 
thing is over-ruled by their desire 
to live a life of luxury and pleasu- 
re, and so they are heading stra- 
ight for disaster.

«If the people who are ruling us । 
don’t make haste to change their. 
way of living, and the idlers con
tinué to live at the cost of the un- 
fortunate workers, who are the 
real mainstay of the republic, 
then we are lost and the republic 
of 1931 is awaiting the same end 
that befell that of 1873.

The oldest newspaper in Spain, 
and one of the few journals that 
dared to support the short-lived 
republic of 1873, dares to criticize 
the present régime and predict 
that the fate that awaited the 
older republic also stands in the 
wings awaiting the demise of the 
present government.

El Delumo says:
The small business man and 

manufacturer can hardly live. A 
summary survey shows that they 
are in a ruinous State. The pro- 
fessional man, with few excep- 
tions, is suffering great privations, 
and employes earning small sa
laries are almost starving.

«If all these unfortunate people 
suffered under the monarchy, 
they are still doing so under the 
republic.

many will be stressed.
The need for Jewish unity in 

meeting various problems and op- 
portunities and means of aiding 
oppressed Jews of Europe also will

BERIC
C O U T U RE

P 
A 
R 
I 
SPORT-MODELS 

BEACH DRESSES 

SWEAT^RS

H A T S

Calle Gomila, 5, 2nd, foor 
TERRENO
Tel. 1 < 2

RESTAURANTS
Café-Restaurant 1(0 [íOgm 

o r ien t e and Pastiim
A LA CAPTE-.

CAPE-RES TA URANl

B O R IV
Concerts from 5 to 7 and 10 to 12 p. m.

Under the same Management

HOTEL CIUDAD JARDIN
Our clients can use without extra 

charges our restauran! in town

RESTAURANT VIENESE
English & Germán cooking 

Lunch s pesetas
Vergara, 5 = Barcelona

CAFE ItmiimT MlLlOBtl
(Opposite Post Office)

Cuisine in charge of proprietor, Ar- 
naldo Huguet, chefin leading Euro- 

pean Hotels for many years.
Calle Soledad, 18-Palma

FRENCH LAUNDRY
WASHING — 1RON1NG — DYEING

STOCK1NGS REPA1RED
Calle Baratillo. 4 Palma

be discussed.
The conference will be oponed 

with religious Services, followed by 
the reading of President Rabbi 
Morris Newfield’s message.

Hotel Pnlmq Av- Alejandro Liuici raima posseiió. 105 
Tel. 1840. Cent. Heat. H. water, Rales 
12.50 to 16 ptas.

English Pensión ch°^ E,^ 
cooking. 20 r. i o to i 2 pts. in. M. Street, 3 
C. Massanella-Son Serra-Tram. Son Roca 

Pullman pi™ C°"^‘“c i«n«
Hotel Restauran!. All modern comfori 

Mediterráneo
rms. 60 W. bath. AH modern comforts. 
Modélate rates.

Pensión Jovellanos
Palma, Zagranada, 16-18-20 Modern 
Comfort, Pensión from 10 to 12 Ptas.

Hotel Pensión Hiller 
Terreno. Hotel comfort at pensión 
prices, from 12 ptas. Tel. 2191.

Principal Alfonso
The most attractive place to stay— 
Palma.

Hotel Terramar
water in all rooms. Prívate beach. From 
1 2 pesetas.

M i r O m q r Puerto Alcudia. 50 1*111 dllldi rms Heating. All 
comforts. Overlooking the sea. 8 mi
les of golden sand. Pens. fr. 12 ptas. 

Hotel Camp de Mar, 
Andraitx, 26 km from Palma One of ni- 
cest situation in Mallorca All comfort, 
Pensión 10 ptas

HotelPlaya dePaguera 
Carretera de Andraitx In a picturesque 
part of the Island Excellent cooking.
Pensiou from 9 Ptas ,

Perelló Por,°cnsto, Manacor.'Pensión Mediterráneo 
1 CIUHU On the sea, 27 rooms, iBIZA. Fonda Miramar, 8. Antonio 
ballis068" HOt C° d rUnnmg WdtCr । Pens- from 7 to 8 Ptas-

u8. 1 1 1 d Puerto de‘Hotel Balear, Ibiza.
Hotel del Puerto Running watcr, 5 min. from’ port. Auto
Rooms with sunny terraces Good cuisine. at boat’s arrivals and for Éxcursions. 

I Pensión from H Pesetas. Tel. 11 i Pensión from 7 ptas.

Pensión Porto-Pí ^^7;
Own beach
Swiss management.

Pensión “La Gola" tpouedr;
Pollensa, Av. Saralegui. Beach, Canoe 
Excursions Pensión from 8 ptas. Lunch 
3.50 ntas Tel. 32

Pensión Familiar
Apartments 2, 3 ptas. Bathrooms. Futí 
pensión 8, 9 ptas. Roof terrace.

Hotel Buenavista, |au"‘a 
lia. All comfort, modérate prices.

BARCELONA
Hotel Internacional
Rambla del Centro, 1 y 5 Pens. fr. 15 
ptas. Rooms fr. 6 ptas. Modern Comfort 

Pensión María
Claris, 24 pral 1 minute from Cata
luña, English, Germán Spoken.

Hotel Florida ^Paanc^i,)o 
Most centra!. 200 rooms with balh 
Modérate prices. Telegr, Floridotel. 

Hotel Mediodía statiom 
Every comfort. Rooms 6 ptas. up. 
Pensión 15 ptas. up.

Hotel Nacional
Ist class comfort 
Modérate prices.

Hotel Victoria
150 rooms-100 baths-Pen. 25 ptas. up 
Rooms 10 ptas up-Tel. Victoriahotel

S E V I L L E ,
Savoy Hotel B^hc^ 
heating, H. & C running water Numerou» 
Baths, Roof garden, Pensión from 14.50 
ptas, Weekly rates.

VALENCIA _
Gran Hotel España S 
Modérate rates, Proprietor: Emilia°n 
Real, Barcas, 1-7, Valencia.

PARIS 
Grand Hotel
Montparnasse, Rates in franes. 20-25 sin 
gie, bath 30, 25-35 double, bath ^'S0- 
Telegr Versamonp, 43 París.

Advertise i n t h e PALMA 
POST Hotel Directory — Efíec* 
tive and inexpensive.
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Bravo, Mattern

We all lo ve a brave, dauntless 
man and surely such a one is 
Jimmy Mattern, world flyer who 
after being missing for about six 
weeks has turned up in the wilds 
of Siberia.

Of all famous flyers, Mattern 
must hold the record for going 
Into intensive training months 
before he attempted his epic solo 
flight. In order to harden his mus- 
des for the coming ordeal, he 
spent a lot of time on a big Texas 
cattle ranch and before he had 
completed his experiences, the tall 
and athletic «Jimmie» rejoiced in 
musties of whipped Steel.

This training has stood him in 
?ood stead for we read from the 
short message that has come thro- 
ugh that he had to proceed on 
foot for days before finding a 
town. Without knowledge of Rus-
sian, he had many difficulties to 
contend with but he has surmoun- 
ted them sufficiently to reach the 
town of Anadyrchita, from when- 
ce the message of his safety was 
ttispatched by radio,
Jimmy Mattern has never adver- 

tised. He has been at the stick for 
many years before he was ever 
heard of as a world famous avia- 
tor. He learnt his fying in the 
^•ny and spent three years in 
Hollywood flying in war pictures, 
tocluding «Hell’s Angels» Unk- 
nown, he has had many years ex- 
Perience flying over parts of Ca- 
oada, Alaska, Japan and Siberia. 
With his partner Griffin in 1932 
116 attempted to beat Wiley and
Post’s round the world record. 

attempt failed and this year 
lHe partners decided on a solo 
Hight and flipped coins to decide 
'ho should go. Jimmy won.
^hether he is able to complete 

solo flight this time or not, we 
are sure the world will wish good 

HUck to a brave man who doesn’t 
the meaning of the word 

^ar.

STUDIO STAR DUST
By ALANSON EDWARDS

El imin a t in g  splashes of coffee liqueur and daubs of cigaret ashes 
evidently was in the mind of the genius who invented an after- 
dinner trick that takes care of the situation in a practical and art-
istic manner.

Is it a little oblong silver tray, in one end of which sits the after- 
dinner coffee cup, and in the other the liqueur glass. Between the 
two is the ash-tray and groove for the cigaret. Having this three 
after-dinner courses served jointly is a great joy to any hostess who 
hasn’t enough little individual tables for practically every guest.

Mo r e and more the modern host or hostess is fed up with repla- 
cing dishes after each cocktail party, and more and more are the 
new non-breakable bisque and celluloid utensils coming into vogue. 
Of course, the china and glassware stores are going into deep mo- 
urning, but with the purchase of indestructible tableware for obs- 
treperous occasions, the family budget will be in a position to buy 
a really handsome dinner set for the more formal and sedate affairs.

Pl a t in u m and diamond flower pins also may be used for hat orn- 
aments and scarf clasps, and are therefore practical as well as lux- 
urious. They bend and twist so that they can be made to fit almost 
any size bouquet or dimensión of scraf. When used on the hat, they 
clutch a bit of straw or fabric and hold it in place. In the 
evening, the younger generation finds that a bit of sparkle adds 
charm to the coiffure and often a small cluster of real flowers is 
worn at the nape of the neck, or just near the ear, held in place 
with the jeweled pin.

THE NIGHT WATCH

United Press Staff Correspondent
Ho l l y w o o d —Film celebrities are 

not always «play acting» when 
they impersonate heroic soldiers 
of the World War.

Often they are reliving, vicari- 
ously the thrills and tragedy they 
experienced 15 to 19 years ago, 
before many of their present mo- 
vie admirers were born.

His four roles as a British sol- 
dier in «Cavalcade,» «Shanghai 
Express,» «The Man From Yes- 
terday» and «The Four Feathers» 
were just a warm-up for Olive 
Brook. He was Major Brook in the 
war, wounded several times, shell- 
shocked and decorated for gallan- 
try at Vimy Ridge, Messines and 
Loos.

Maurice Chevalier, a French 
music hall favorite at the war’s 
outbreak, was wounded in one of 
the earliest battles. A Jagged piece 
of shrapnel, lodging in his back, 
still remains. He was removed to 
a Germán prison camp and es- 
caped two years later in a Red 
Cross disguise.

Sir Guy Standing one of the 
few knighted Britishers ever to 
appear in films, won this honor 
from King George for his dis- 
tinguished Service in the British 
Admiralty. He commanded an 
anti-submarine patrol fleet in the 
North Sea.

Richard Arlen added a year to 
his age 'and at 17 became a pilot 
in the Royal Flying Corps. Wil- 
liam Wellman the director, did 
the same thing—that is, fibbed 
about his age—to become a dare- 
devil in the Lafayette Escadrille. । Ten years later both won movie 
eminence in the wartime spectacle 
«Wings.»

W1ND0W SH0PP1NG IN PARIS
By MARY KNIGHT 

United Press Staff Correspondent

Pa r ís —Gold mesh bags sprinkled with diamonds—well, that kind 
of gives a laugh to Oíd Man Hard Times and slams the Depression 
right back in his teeth. But you should see those bags! They have 
’em in silver mesh, too, with the diamonds scattered all over the back 
and front and a couple of pear-shaped fortunes used for the clasp. 
We wouldn’t joke with you about a thing like that, either. It does 
our tired eyes good to know that such beauty has not perished from 
the earth.

You probably never had occasion to play «Pocket Bridge» until 
now, but be careful lest the new pastime be all too consuming. 
«Pocket Bridge» really is more of a figure-it-out-in-silence contest, 
because you have all four hands represented on a small leather 
square. The cards are made of tiny celluloid rectangles, with a stem 
at one end, which sticks into a small leather slit. North, East, South, 
and West are indicated in the center. You hold the plaque in hand 
as you would a small book or circular and make the moves for each 
party. The miniature table folds down the center and you can slip 
it in your vest pocket with all the convenience of a bill-folder.

Dear Watchman:

I have just read your open letter 
i me about my article on Mallor

ca in the current «American Mer- 
cury.» I like your comments, liked 
their tone as genial and not ran- 
corous argument. May I point out 
that anything written about Ma
llorca becomes dated almost over- 
night with the way things go 
ahead here? Not that I don’t be- 
lieve in my Mercury statements 
as generalities. I do. But several 
things have changed since I wrote 
the piece, such as better movies 
with the installation of an M-G-M 
house in Palma and consequent 
improvement from this competi- 
tion.

I don’t think the piece will hurt 
Mallorca. People who might not
have come before heard worse 
stories than I told. I think it is 
good and healthy to have an op- 
posite opinión appear. Clears the 
air. If, as you say, I have scraped 
the lily with too Sharp a tool, it 
hardly even then equalizes the 
exaggerrations made on the op- 
posite side by the sentimental 
travel writers, which I believe to 
be infinitely more harmful and 
worse.

THeodore Pratt

Well, Pratt, there’s rancor in 
what we are about to tell you.

You remember that letter to us 
that was enclosed with the one 
printed above?

Well look here, boy friend. You 
split two infinitives and a verb 
phrase in that epistle.

Thank God, the message wasn’t 
1 for publication, or we would have 
been forced to change your copy, 
and previous agreements with you 
be damned.

* * * .
By the way, Pratt, thanks for 

the low-down on a certain story 
concerning yachting as practiced 
(the word «practiced» was used, 
after some deliberation, on the 
other side of the Island.

We have succeeded in persua- 
ding the editorial forcé that an 
editorial an Mallorcan yachtsmen 
is in order, and when we get 
around to writing it we’re going 
to burn somebody up.

There are only two people on 
the Island who know a club tops’l 
from a club sandwich Pratt. You’re 
one and we’re the other.

In case any of the Pollensa sand 
bar addicts feel in a mood to 
contradict us, our log is open for 
inspeetion to anyone caring to

Víctor McLaglen was a military 
commander at Bagdad and Wil- 
liam Harrigan took part in rescu- 
ing the Lost Battalion in the Ar- 
gonne Forest. Frederic March and 
Lee Tracy joined the army in all 
the flaming patriotism of youth 
but the war ended too soon. They 
never got across.

see it.
Incidentally, we have been a 

spot too inclusive. Gelston Hardy, 
now in Algiers, is a pretty fair 
sailor, but we think we could teach 
him a thing or two about handling 
his main sheet.

Own tlie - - - - 

History oí Art
Ihis famous j-volume

work, printed in English 

in Spain, lells the slory 

of Arl from fhe pre-historic 

lo the present. At Papelería 

<La Esperanza* Sindicato, 98, 

201.00 pesetas.

Have you looked at the Cías- 
úfied Announcementa on Pag< 
6 today?

The number of chic 

women in Mallorca 

/aereases every day.

They rely on

anne’s
for their needs.

Calle 14 Abril, 35 TERRENO

Telephone 1772

Shoes Made to MEASURE 
at low prices
ESPASAS

Calle Olmos, 129 — Palma

OPTICA MODERNA
All kinds of optlcal glasses 

Jaime Jl, 99 - Palma

The Caves of Drach
These marvelous caves called 

the «subterranean Alhambra» 
: extend more than a mile into 
i the mountain. The caves con- 
I tain the famous Lake Martel, 
on which all guests are taker 
in boats daily.
Special excursions on Mondays 
and Wednesday with individual 
quota for every part of the 
caves including those parts re- 
cently discovered still conceal- 
ed from the public.
The Fomento del Turismo has 
put these remarkable excur-

I sions under its direction

Majorcan Embroideries
Calle Palacio, 57 - Palma de Mallorca

ALMACENES 

CASA ROCA
Lonjeta, 55 .

Tel. 2 425

Articles for Bathing 
and for the Beach

llillllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllifillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

Use the WANT ADS
PALMA POST want ads are 

daily. They perform one of 
the most needed Services of 
a daily nerospaper. You may 
transfer year furniture. You 
may "buy or sell automobiles. 
Remember the classified adv- 
ertisements when you meet 

difficulties in Mallorca.

THE DAILY 

PALMA POST
Conquistador ,18

M.C.D. 2022
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RUSSIAN AVIATORS 

WILLING TO BRING 

MOTOR TO MATTERN

(Continued, from page 1)
The dispatching oí such an ex- 

pedition depends upon the attitude 
of the American government in 
permitting the Russian airmen to 
enter Alaska.

There is considerable specula- 
tion as to whether the consent will 
be given. Many well informed per- 
sons are of the opinión that the 
offer is a gestare of pressure for 
American recognition of the Soviet 
government.-

It is believed, however, that the 
Washington government will per- 
mit the Russians to land in Alas
ka. In spite of the propaganda in 
favor of American recognition the 
offer can scarcely be regarded in 
any light, but as a friendly move 
on the part of the Soviet officials.

Hose Works, Lack Of 

Water Shocks Firemen

By United Press
Cr ippl e Cr e e r , Colo.—There was 

«water, water everywhere,» at 
Cripple Creek but not a drop with 
which to put out a fire.

As a result a warehouse burned 
to the ground while the city flre- 
men were trying to make connec- 
tions with a fire hydrant that 
would give water.

The fire department answered a 
cali and went to the scene of the 
blaze. Hundreds of feet of hose 
were uncoiled and the firemen at- 
tached it to a hydrant and waited 
for action. Nothing happened. In 
the excitement the firemen forgot 
the hydrant had been disconnect- 
ted from the main line for years.

Undaunted, they disconnected 
the hose and pulled it, by hand, 
to a hydrant about a block away. 
Still no luck. This time it was a 
faulty hydrant. A third hydrant 
was tried with the same results.

The hose was attached to the 
rear bumper of an automobile and 
dragged to a fourth hydrant. This 
time the water carne gushing 
through the hose but it was too 
late. The warehouse had burned.

As a sideshow to the main event 
the fire truck was driven in too 
cióse to the building. The intense 
heat scorched the truck and 
Charles Allstrum was burned 
about the face and hands when 
he attempted to drive his fire- 
fighting apparatus away from the 
blaze.

WOir BOOTS and SUDES
MADE TO MEASURF.

Calle 14 de Abril, 54 Tei reno

WORLD EVENTS IN BRIEF

Be r l ín , Tuesday—The Germán 
branch of Rotary International 
may breathe freely, according to 
a message received to-day. They 
ha ve been authorised by the Na
tional Socialist party to continué 
their activities. The official party 
communique States that Rotary 
has no connection with freema- 
sonry and similar secret societies.

This okay is particularly just, as 
Rotary International stands for 
Pacific ideáis. The movement is 
now very strong in Germany, with 
ramifications in all larger Germán 
towns and a total of upwards of 
three thousand members.

Vie n n a , Tuesday — Three rich 
Germán families, who for the last 
ten years have been residing in 
Little Spassefeld near Innsbruck, 
Tyrol have been expelled from 
Austria on a charge of having 
been active in National Socialist

Vienna Pólice Stop 

Meetings In Street

(Continued from page 1) 
adviser of the City of Fragüe, was 
sentenced to 14 days inprisonment 
here several days ago for taking 
part in a demonstration against 
Chancellor Dollfass.

Orders have been issued by the 
safety department prohibiting the 
wearing of any kind of bádge or 
substltute of any anti Dollfass in
signia. Such an offense is punis- 
hable by a fine of 2000 Austrian 
schillings or imprisonment up to 
six months. In aggravated cases 
both penalties may be exercised.

Banks Free Exchange
From Speculations

(Continued from page 1) 
that the currency slide ran much 
more rapidly than Mr. Roosevelt 
had expected. Should he depart 
from his statements against sta- 
bilization it will be regarded that 
he was unable to achieve his pur- 
pose.

Whatever the course of the 
dollar may be and what action 
the American president may take 
with respect to inflation London 
financiers feel highly encouraged 
with the result of their decisión 
to free exchange from the element 
of speculation.

Have you looked at the Classified 
Announcements on Page 6 today.

propaganda.

Be r l ín —Deputy Haas, Nazi lea
der, said Tuesday that while the 
attitude of party toward big stores 
is unchanged, in view of the eco- 
nomic situation it is regarded as 
inopportune to take measures in
tended to bring about their co- 
llapse. The reason for the policy 
of non-interference is that the 
main task of the goverment is to 
create employment rather than 
destroy institutions that make it 
possible to put people to work.

Lo n d o n —Home office officials 
have announced tha as a result 
of the recent pólice appeal con- 
cerning firearms that 12,622 pis- 
tols, 3706 rifles. 73 antique fire
arms, 25,891 rounds of ammunition 
and 90 grenades have been sur- 
rendered. The appeal was made 
to put an end to the indiscrimi- 
nate use of weapons.

Hundreds Of People 

Homeless In Flood

(Continued from page 1) 
liant official, at one period of the 
flood, was standing on a chair 
placed upon the table with the 
water reaching to his chest. The 
flood is now receding.

Relief expeditions are bringing 
food and medical supplies to the 
missing. persons.

No estímate is available as to 
the monetary loss to persons living 
in the vicinity of the flood.

Anti-Revolution Feeling 
Grows in Russia

(Continued from page 1) 

plomatic corps that the Russian 
peasants were chafing under the 
government’s autocratic manner 
of taking them from their own 
lands and assembling them at 
other points for labor. Foreign 
writers have referred often to this 
State of affairs but never of at 
least seldom have officials made 
public statements acknowledging 
the existence of such discontent.

Foreign representatives are awai- 
ting with keen interest the effect 
the commissar’s words will have 
on his colleagues. They are cu- 
rious to know if his words are the 
forerunner of a franker Russian 
policy of publicly recognizing con- 
ditions as they exist.

ENGLISHMAN SAYS 

NAZIS FORCEO TO 

ACT AGAINST JEW

(Continued from page 1)
From a journalistic viewpoint, 

Rothermere’s article is utterly lac- 
king in news valué.

Nothing occurs to make the rea- 
der believe that the author is any- 
thing other than the benevolent 
Citizen he poses as.

All the maliciousness of Rother- 
mere disappears beneath the sugar 
that the well-known journalist 
knows how to spread with a 
spoon.

Rothermere says that there are 
twenty times as many Jews in 
Germán employment as there 
were before the war. He does not 
go into the fact that those Jews 
passed examinations their bre- 
thren could not answer.

GINARD
FURN1TURE MANUFACTURERS

C/assic and modern
Factory:—Calle 40, Santa Catalina
Retail store:—Santo Domingo, 48, Palma

LA GRUTA
Haberdashery : : Novel ti es

Furs : : Fans : : Gloves
Colon. 16 - Palma

MIMORCA
«Of all the islands in the Medite- 

rranean sea which attract visitors, none 
can offer a greater variety of scenery 
and historial places than Menorca.

Here the sky and sea appear an 
almost deeper bine than elsewhere, and 
in no place will the transparency of the 
waters be excelled.

The antiquarian will delight in the 
many prehistoric monuments t o be 
found throughout the island, some of 
which are similiar to those at Stonehen- 
ge and Carnac in Brittany, and which 
were surveyed in 1931 by authorities of 

■ London University.
At San Antonio may be seen the 

fine residence occupied by Lord 
Nelson when in command of the British 
Fleet, and by courtesy of the present 
tenants, his rooms and relies may be 
inspected on application.»

Francis D. Steen.

■ Apply for intormation to all leading Tourist Agents or to 
FOMENTO DEL TURISMO DE MENORCA - Mahón.

TODAY 

from 6:30 to 11:3o

LAST DA Y

FIVE and TEN 
with

Marión D A V I E S

THURSDAY, JUJLY 13

Metro Goldwyn Mayer

Presents

Wallace BEERY
lewis STONE 

Jean HARLOW
in

The Secret Six

Want Ada in the Pa l ma Po s i 
bring results.

THURSDAY

at 5:50 P. M.

IN THE HIPPODROME I

Socied-a-d. ZZípica d.e

5 Trott-ng Races: - : 1 Running Race : -: 82 Horses

ENTRANCE FREE TO

lOUDimSHDSHQWPlSSPODT

M.C.D. 2022
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ialists Leader
iws Common Points
With New Republic

Julián Beseteric, president of 
.Spanish Cortes, in a sensatio- 
ispeech in Cvedo, pointed out 
¡t the Soviet republic is a model 
¡ all forms of government must 
oíate.

Besteiro said, «I wón’t tell 
¡that the Soviet republic is a

ON THE ISLAND
Mr. George Fitz George, Miss. 

Mary Cushman, Mr. Donald Rod- 
gers and Mr. Smith lunched at 
the Pullman Monday.

The Hotel Bellver was comple- 
tely full up over the weekend and
the latest arrivals were 
Mrs. Armstrong.

Mr. and

at 8 Calle Dos de Mayo.

Miss. Cleo Cottrell returned to 
Palma Saturday and has decided 
to stay here for a lengthened stay.

Mr. S. Smith returned to his 
home in Terreno, after a belated 
visit to the mainland.

Seen dining at the 
Monday evening were,

Pullman

¿el that we all have to follow, ^rs Norman Jacobsen 
[it has certain phases that are . Cloe Cottrell. ;

Mr. 
and

and 
Miss.

Mrs. Mabel Gump and Mr. Dake 
Knoblock enjoyed the quiet and 
peacefulness of Camp de Mar and

THINK1NG IT OVER
Let the PALMA POST

By DICK HARTER
follow you ANYWHERE

gntial, when in circumstances 
¡e to the front.»
fhen such circumstances ari- 
, continued Mr. Besteiro «the 
,¡áng class that is in power 
•¡not perform socialistic work 
:want of economic preparation 
íevolution in the country. Its 
rk must be mere reformist, 
ich is distinctly foreign and 
jinst a bourgeois character, 
$ is the difficulty we must

Also, Major Munday 
Dagmar Anderson.

Mr. Ormand Hodges

and Miss.

is leaving
on the Friday night boat for Bar
celona. He will carry on to Paris 
and is then planning a walking 
tour of the Balkap Countries.

* * *

Miss Pat. Byington has Mr. and

are back again looking 
cants for their house on 
Armadas.

Mr. and 
town for a 
camped at

Mrs. Roca

for ser-
the Calle

carne to
brief stay and are en- 
the Hotel Pullman.

Scottie of that well known bar 
in Pollensa, left for Barcelona and

j Mrs. Gordon Stanton of Jackson- will return to take up his duties 
ville, Florida as her house guests, at the end of this week.

This is a chamber composed oí Ohio Opens Sixtieth Harness Racing Event;
alists’ ñames» went on the pre- 
ent, «which gives it a superio- 
f that history cannot fail to 
timpense, but there are plenty 
elements fighting about who 

Jibe the Danton of this republic 
i the future Robespierre.»
To avoid wasting the time of 
a body to relate such a futile 
¡te of affairs, comrades, I want- 
: a chamber that would repres- 
; something so vile and poor 
¡i is known as interest. and 
ase who have as many rights, 
not more, than the non-working

Races Start Circuit Through Middle West

By M.

United, Press

C. MONROE I or both of the big stakes here will
-------  1 go on to capture the Hamble- 
Staff Correspondent tonian-

I Spencer McElwyn, owned by
O.,—Sixty years oíd, । Henry H. Knight, of Chicago, and 
start a new season,, gir Raigigh, owned by Alian J. 

is the «Roaring Grand,» the major , Wilson of Boston, both 2 to 1 
harness racing Circuit making its favorities to win the Hambleton- 
1933 bow at North Randall track ion start their season’s campaign- 
here- ing in the Champion Stallion and

With a lapse of but one year, ¡ Matron Stakes. If they do as well 
harness racing Circuit making its as The Marchioness a year ago in 
ted the Grand Circuit here since' winning the Stallion Stake, they’ll

Cl e v e l a n d , 
but ready to

1873. This year, according to Ge- ' gain new laurels at Goshen, N. Y., 
orge H. Tipíing, meet manager, August 16 in the Hambletonian.

<As a good socialist,»
■' Besteiro, «my aspiration is 

jat our party has to be one of 
ptiment and enthusiasm, but it 
pt have very clear ideas and

concluded indications point to the greatest | 
racing in several decades, with'
plenty of money changing hands 
to see the trotters and pacers do 1
their stuff.

Horsemen and fans, however, 
juggling plenty of training camp 
dope, have it figured that such 
colts as Calumet Donald, owned 
and driven by Will F. Catón, of

Whenever a newcomer goes any 
place and attempts to embark on 
the uncharted sea of preparing a 
given number of words each day 
there is little thought for conso- 
lation so far as he is concerned. 
In the first place there is the ne- 
cessity of performing the actual 
mechanical struggle with the re- 
calcitrant tyewriter.

Then there is the worried fe- 
eling that the boss will say, «My 
God, did you get away with that 
in the States? What kind of a rag 
did you work on?» In addition to 
those fears there is the knowledge 
that such erudite persons as The- 
odore Pratt, whose recent story 
of Palma, appeared in the Ame
rican Mercury, may chance to i 
read one’s stuff and inquire, 
«What’s happened to the Post, is 
that the best drivel it can get.»

Well, anyhow, there’s one com
fort History shows few records of 
anybody starting a column bri- 
lliantly, and continuing in the 
same manner.

Nobody asks a newly arriving, 
newspaper man what he thinks 
of Palma’s skylines as is the habit 
of ship news reporters when fo- 
eign celebrities arrive in New 
York. There’s a very good reason 
why they don’t. Newspaper folks 
make poor copy.

In spite of the fact that nobody 
was interested in my impression of 
the Palma skyline, I think it is 
wonderful from the «sun field» of 
«Plaza de Toros» if one looks to- 
ward the mountains. To continué 
the interview, it would seem to 
me that Mr. Pratt erred when he 
compared the «Borne» to Bridge- 
port, Conn. He must have missed 
the «Borne» on a Sunday night.

So much for a first attempt at 
diving off the deep end into a co- 
lumnar sea.

By especial arrangement 
with the post office autho- 
rities, the PALMA POST is 
able to announce follow- 
you - anywhere subscriptions 
at increase in price.

You too may now read in 
Mayfair or Gramercy Park
the 
the 
have 
ca.

day-by-day history of 
little colony you will 
abandoned in Mallor-

Needless to say the PALMA 
POST also continúes its 
prompt and faithful delivery 
to subscribers on the ■ Island 
—however many times they 
may change their addresses.

The coupon below is for 
yaur convenience:

Picase enter my ñame for 
a year’s «follow you any- 
where» subscription to the 
Pa l ma  Po s t .
Ñame

Address in Spain-

Home Address

One year at 50 pts.; three 
months at 15 pts.
THE PALMA POST PRESS 

Conquistador, 18 
Palma de Mállorca

Bar-Tea room

YOU will find
butter cooked fresh vegetables.
fruit salad, strawberries and cream

opposite Alhainbra

Modérate prices, Swiss Managem*.nt

Announcements on Page 6 today. 
Have you looked at the Classified

The $12,000 Championship Stal- | Syracuse, N. Y., who piloted The

owned by J. L. Dodge, Lexington, 
Ky., and Mary Reynolds, belong-

ing divisions of the Stallion and 
Matron Stakes.

Grand Circuit dates following 
Cleveland are: Toledo, July 10-15; 
Salem, N. H., July 24-Aug, 12; 
Goshen, N, Y., Aug. 14-19; Spring- 
field, 111., Aug. 21-26; Indianapolis, 
Sept. 4-9; Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept. 
4-9; Cleveland (second meeting), 
Sept. 11-16; Lexington, Ky., Sept. 
18-23.

non otase ana me $u,uuu Marrón Marchioness last year; King Ben, ¡ing to Reynolds Winston- 
Stake, both three-year-old trots, belonging to William H. Cañe, of, Salem tobáceo magnate.

M make clear the declarations lion stake and the $6,000 Matron' Marchioness last year; King Ben,
the leaders I am following.»

UNK

Telephone 1516

M I R E T

। head the card, as usual, but since. Hackensack, N. J„ who stages the Other old-time favorites among
; 22 oí the 24 entries in these fa- । Hambletonian, and Brown Berry, the annual stakes at Cleveland
i ^1__________ 4.T. _______T T .I vorities also are candidates for the the property of J. I. Lyle, Plain-
$50,000 Hambletonian Stake, in- field, N. J., are going to make year-old trot;
terest is strong. If history repeats

are the Rainy Day Stake, two-
Edwards’ Stake,

trouble for the favorities. Two 2:12 pace; Tavern. «Steak,» 2:14
itself, as it has four times in the fillies who may surprise their' trot;

1 past six years, the winner of one

Tonrist Office MaHorca, S. A

Ohio Stake, 2:12 trot: the
1 brothers are Hollywood Portia,Buckeye, 2:15 pace, and the pac-

and Terreno Brancli

Supplies a real need in Palma
A Complete Service for TourisSs and Residents

We arrange everything for Travel Tours, Tickets & Hotel reservations 
Refresh yourself at the FORMlEMTOR BAR next door to THE OASIS

PALMA 26—32, Paseo del Borne 
Tel. 1703-4

TERRENO 5 de Plaza Gomila 
Tel. 2262 ;

M.C.D. 2022
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READER’S INFORMATION SERVICE
— ;

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS Places i» Visit ' CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS
Regular Services to Mallorca

Barcelona-Palma: Leave both ports daily. except Sunday, at P. M., 
arrive the next morning at 7 A. M.

Barcelona-AIcudia: Leave both ports Sunday at 9 P. M., arrive nexi 
morning at 7 A. M.

Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M. irrive Pal
ma Tuesday, 6: 30 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M., arrive Va 
lencia Monday, 6: 30 A. M. Via (biza, leave Valencia every Thursday ai 
8 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesday at 12 
noor arrive Valencia Thursday 6:30 A. M. (Stop-over in Ibiza abou, three 
hours.)

Marseille-Palma-Algiers: Southbound; leave Marseille every Friday 
at 6 P. M., arrive in Palma, Saturday at 2 P. M., leave Palma, Saturday al 
6 P. M., arrive in Algiers. Sunday at 7 A. M. Northbound; leave Algiers 
every Monday at 5 P. M., arrive Palma, Tuesday ató A. M., leave Palma, 
Tuesdav at 10 A. M.. arrive Marseille, ..ednesday at 7 A. M.

Cruise Boats — Regular callers
Los Angeles-San Francisco - Las Palmas - Palma-Marseille-Gcnoa: 

— Arrives and leaves Palma, July 13. S. S. CALIFORNIA (Navigazione Libe- 
ria Triestina, S. A.)

Marseille - Palma - Gibraltar - Liverpool: — Arrives and leaves PAL
MA, July 14, S. S. SAGAING (Henderson Line).

Beirut - Alex^ndria - Naples - Marseilles - Palma - Gib. - New York:— 
Arrives and leaves, PALMA, July 15. S. S. EXCAMBION (American Export 
Lines).

London - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Genoa - Port Said: Arrives and leaves 
PALMA, July 18, S. S. LLANDAFF CASTLE (Union Castle Line)

Liverpool - Gibr. - Paln.« - Mars. — Arrives and leaves PALMA, July 
21, S. S KEMMENDINE (Henderson Line).

New York - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Naples - Alexandria - Beirut: — 
Arrives and leaves PALMA. July 21. S. S. EXCALlBUR ((American Export 
Lines)

Port Said Genoa - Mars - Palma - Gibr. - London: — Arrives and 
leaves PALMA, July 27, S. S. LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE (Union-Castk 
Line.)

Port Said-Genoa-Palma-Malaga-Southampton-Rotterdam-Hamburg 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, July, 29 S. S. WANGONI (Germán African Lines)

Hamburg - Southampton - Malaga - Palma - Genoa - Port Said: — 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, July 30. S.S. UFENA (Germán African Lines)

tfor lack of space, every port at which the shíps stop is not listed. Further 
details may be secured at any Travel Agency. The Pa l ma  Po s t  is not responsible 
íor changes which the companies may decide to make without previous notice)

TRANSATLANTIC

Ayuntamiento Palace — In the 
winter this museum may be vis- 
ited from 9 to 1 o’clock, and 3 to 
4:30 P. M. every day, except hol- 
idays. In the summer it is open 
from 10 to 12 o’click and from 4 
to 6 P. M. The charge is 1 pese
ta—free on Sunday

Palace Courtyards—The pala- 
ces of the following families are 
open to visitors upon request: 
Vivot Oleza, Morell, Palmer.

Bellver Castle — Open from 8 
o’clock in the morning until sun- 

, d.own, every day. There is a char
ge of 1 peseta.

The Lonja and, the Provincial 
Museum of Beaux Arts — May be 
visited every day, including Sun
day, from 10 to 12 o’clock in the 
morning; and from 3 to 5 in the 
afternoon. Charge 25 céntimos, 
free on Sunday.

Cloisters of San Antonio — Ev
ery day at any time.

Arabs Baths — May be visited 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
tary.

Cloisters of San Francisqc and 
the Church — The beautiful clo
isters and the sepulcre of Raim- 

' undo Lulio (Raimon Lull) may 
be visited every day, without 
charge.

Cathedral — May be visited 
every day at any time. Considered 
one of the four finest in world.

Guasp Printing Press — One of 
oldest printing presses in world, 
founded in 16th century.

Original wood blocks and prints 
on exhibition. CalleM orey, 8, the 
floor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6, work 
days.
Casa Mulet, (Genova)—Maliorcan 
country house, One of the few 
untouched structures of bygone 
days still existing in its original 
condition and open to the public.

Owner of modern furnished 
apartment central

Palma, suitable for hat or dres-ma
ker, wishes to meet capable perdón 
with view to partnership. Apply 
Pa l ma  Po s t , No . 282.

reciuires well- 
furnished room 

wiih English fam ly. With or without 
board. Write: Pa l ma  Po s t , No. 280.

Pnr *n cen,er of Palma,
1 Odie shop ¡n fu|| prospe. 
rity, would suit lady, 6,000 - ptas, 
Write Apartado 125.

Bonet

Ca.DÍtH Ofjrds‘ 200-0°0 Wan- 
\^apiLai ted for pa!enI n 
cines; growing business Active en 
—operation preferred. For fUnh 
details Write: Pa l ma  Po s t  No 28

For Sale XZft 
kind i n Palma. Central situation 
Write Pa l ma  Po s t , No . 2/8.

To I .Pt í n Genova furnished 
± house with every mo

dero comfort; for the season or lon- 
ger. Apply San Bartslome 2 II

EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALIORCAN
HAND EMBROIDERIES

San Nicolás, 15-Palma AL W A Y S OPEN 1'0 VISITORS

The finest valué in 
Fountain Pens 

today

WATERMAN’S
Assortment in 

Calle Cadena 11 
(beiween Plaza Cort and 

Santa Eulalia.)

CREDITO BALEAR
Telephone: 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrams: CREDíLEAR 

LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANGED 
Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented.

winser

Dii
R
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Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Majestic * July 12 Cherbourg n . y. July 18 White Star
Slatendam July 12 Boulogne n . y. July 19 Hol. Amer.
Lafayette * Juiy 12 Havre n . y. July 20 French
Pres. Roosevelt July 13 Havre n y. July 21 U. 8. Lines
D. of Bedford * July 13 Liverpool n . y. July 20 Can. Pacific
Hamburg * July 11 Cherbourg New York July 21 Ham. Amer.
Dresden July 14 Cherbourg N. Y. July 24 N G. Lloyd
Westernland July 14 Havre N. Y. July 24 Red Star
Vulcania July 14 Naples N. y. July 24 Cosulich
Excambion ** July 14 Marseilles n . y. July 26 Am. Export
Am Farmer July 14 London n . y. July 24 Am. Mer.
Antonia July 14 Liverpool Montreal July 23 Cunard
Ócanpenn* Juiy 14 Copenhagen New York July 26 Am. Scaniic

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 

1 Soller and its Port: Single Pares 
—Ist. Class, 3.60 Ptas.; 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

TELEGRAPH OFFICES

* Shíps carrying mail. Mail msrked to go vía a North Atlantic liner should b« 
postcd before 7 P. M. at the Post Office, or al the gangplank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before the sailing date of th¿ liner. On Sunday, 
mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go vía Alcudia to Barcelona.

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS
TRAVEL ORGAJNI8SKRS

Agent For DEAN & DAWSON, Ltd.
Booking Office for

SPANISH LINES
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES.
HENDERSON LINE.
ORIENT LINE.
GERMAN AFRICAN LINE 
UNION CASTLE LINE.

And all principal steamship companies.
Railroad tickets, hotel reservalions in all parís of 
the world, bacrgage forwarding, inclusive lours, etc.

Conquistador, 18 Telephone 1816

Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle 
Gomila, (near Mediterráneo Ho
tel.)

Office hours; 9 a. m. to 1:30 p. 
m and 4 to 8:30 p. m. daily. 10 
a m. to 1 p. m. Sundays and 
Lestas.

General office—25 Calle San 
Pello, Palma. Open all day and 
all night.

VIAJES BALEARES
In the Balearles Via je s  Ib e r ia , s . a .

Calle Palacio, 67
Tel.: 2222 — Telegrams: Via l e a r e s  

Palma de Mallorca

Inclusive Tours 
Itineraries Planned-Tickets 

Sold For All Kinds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea, or Air 

I -------
Branch in París: Voy ages Iberia. 
In Barcelona: Viajes Catalonia

REGULAR SERVICE RY MODERN PASSENGER STEAMERS
PALMA/GENOA/PORT SAID (AFRICA,)

Calling at: Málaga, Ceuta (Tetuan), Lisbon, Southampton, 
Rotterdam, Hamburg,

GERMAN AFR1CAN LINES
Agency; PALMA, Plaza Libertad 11 (Borne) Tel. 1522

HENDERSON LIIME 
PALMA to UNITED KINGDOM 

Also to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon 
(First class passengers only)

Agents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. — PALMA — Tel. 1417
Imp. "La  Es pe r a n z a *—Lonjeta, 11
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lA'ESFERANZAÍ
• 5TATICNER5 •

Our Complete Line of Artists Supplies¡ ineludes: 
KO-I-NOOR artists’ pencils, in black a n d in color, 

CANSON drawing paper, in white and in color, 
Oil paints, water colors and brushes of 

superior ^quality

FOR T NIG H T LY
MEDITERRANEAS

SUNSHINE CRUlSES 
Fr GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PALMA (22 days) 
Cahing at FRANGE-ITALY EGYPT-PALE^ 

UNE SYRIA
ANDJRETU3N

8.8. Excallbur 3.3. Exochorda3.8. Exeter8.3. Excamíln
DE LUXE TRANSATLANTIC L1NERS

STOPOVERS
IAT WILL 

TICKETS
VALIO 

ONE Y E A R
THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTf

D1RECT TO
BOSTON - NEW YORK

First class only — all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot al,t’ 
coid running water, mostly prívate baths, semi-private verand^1’ 
laundry Service, electríc galley, unexcelled cuisine, especia'1" 

large promenades, stopover privileges without extra charge
ESPECIALLY LOW FARES

Ask your Travel Agents’ advíce — they know the advantag«4í 
our Services

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
GENOA, 18 vía Cairoli-SEVILLA, John F. Gehn, Badajo^

MALAGA, Picasso & Co. Alameda Pablo Iglesias 55 
BARCELONA: P. Colon, 24 — PALMA: AGENCIA SCUE^ 

Cable address: EXPOSH1P, all ports

AHERIfAfl EXPORT LINEÍ
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Negro Runner 
Discovered In Ohio 
Rivals R. Metcalfe
By GEORGE KIRKSEY

BARCELONA NEWS JOTTINCS EducationWorkers !
Ba r c e l o n a  (By Mail)—The C. G. mináis who chose this city for 

A. bus company had been having' their centre of operations when 
trouble with labour organizations Marseilles became too not to hold
lately over the question of reins- 
tatement of employers dismissed

them. Reference is made to a 
tough Citizen named Dominique

To Hold Convention
At Nation’s Capital

By United Press
as a result of a recent strike; but Padovani, better known as «Cou- Wa s h in g t o n , D. C.,—The World

Press Staff Correspondent 
Ch ic a g o —Jesse Owens, the Cle- 

,j]and high school boy, who was 
.^ed at 9.4 seconds at the Na- 
,iBal interscholastic here recen- 
.jy, looms as a serious contender 
^the sprint titles of Ralph Met- 
^fe, Marquette meteor, when the 
¡tomeet in the 100 meters in the 
National A.A.U. meet here today. 
Owens, the third of a line of 

ceat Negro runners, including 
yetcalfe and Eddie Tolan. ap- 
¡ears not quite ready to give Met- 
^Ife trouble in the 200 meters. 
jaí his flawless style and excellent 
;®dition in the 100 meters may 
dethrone the -Marquette ace. His 
seatest advantage over the flying 
ieels of Metcalfe will be in his 
jillet-like start, something the 
?cord-holder has never been able 
i acquire.
The 800 meters race promises 

:c be but little less interesting 
rith the nation’s four best run- 
:ers entered including Charles 
Hornbostel, Indiana; Bill Bon- 
:hron, Princeton; Ben Eastman, 
Sanford; and Glenn Cunning- 
iam, Kansas. If the 880 race be- 
Mn Cunningham and Horn- 
bostel in the National Intercolle- 
siates is any criterion the four- 
mnered battle should be the most 
acitlng duel of the meet.
Another event which ineludes 

íe promise of a superlative per- 
ármance is the shot put. Jack 
taance, L. S. U. star and Inter- 
«Uegiate titleholder with a new 
torld's record, meets Leo Sexton, 
tew York A. C. ace who has also 
’ioken the world’s record with a 
M; of over 53 feet.
Oían (Slats) Hardin, Torrance’s 
anímate, also will be here com- 

«ing in the quarter mile and low 
:ilrdles under the colors of the 
'lescent City A. C., New Orleans.

Keller, Ohio State’s great 
:urdler who stumbled during the 
National Collegiate meet, failing 
',0Dlace in either the highs or 

will be essaying a comeback. 
Us Meter, Stanford’s star also 

compete as will Al Moreau, of 
Wana State.

Post Office Hours

CALLE SOLEDAD
„d —Window open 9 a.
hs p- m- daily, including

il< 
ií

811

8: 30 P- m. every day, ex- 
Sunday.

Sterea Mail (Certificado). 
Should be registered eve- 

s 'm day from 9 a- m. to noon 
P¡0Jrom 5 to 7 p. m. Sundays 
¡nail 9 to 11 a. m. Registered 
a m nia.y b® cahed for from 9 

• tiltil noon each weekday.
8iinrt»ey Ord-ers: — Daily except 

ay from 9 a. m. to noon.
iai¿airns:-~9-‘3O a. m. to noon 

except Friday.
Post-—May be called for 

w?00n t0 1 u- m- daily excePt 
i. and mailed from 9 to 11 

• uaily except Sunday.

the men were taken on and every- 
thing was thought to be peaceful 
So the public was as much sur- 
prised as indignant at Friday’s 
incident at the terminus of the D 
line.

Three buses were parked in the 
Calle de Badal, waiting to be put 
in service in the rush hour. A taxi 
drove up and se ven men got out. 
Covering the employees with pis- 
tols, they made them get down 
from the buses and corralled them 
in the entry of a house. Then, 
using sprays of the kind used to 
spread death and destruction 
among inseets, they soaked the 
vehicles with petrol and set fire । 
to them, leaving hurriedly in their 
taxi.

Flames rose to a considerable 
height, and for a time threatened 
to attack the houses nearest to 
the spot. The fire brigade were 
able to prevent this, and succe- 
eded in putting out the fire, but 
not before the buses were comple- 
tely gutted.

The pólice had plenty to do con- 
trolling the crowd that gathered 
to watch the blaze, and attemp- 
ting to trace the route the fire- 
bugs in escaping Their success, it 
is thought, depends largely on the 
question of motive, and motive, at 
first sight, is just what this parti- 
cularly senseless act of sabotage 
most lacks. The taxi driver has 
been found however which is a 
start.

* * *

The Marseilles press is loud in its 
praises. of the Barcelona pólice, 
and thinks the forcé will soon rid 
us of the mob of international cri-

«Bet A Million» Gates’ Oíd Mansión Now 

Being Made Into Home For Homeless Boys

By United Press
Ch ic a g o —Father Pat Maloney, 

jovial and two-fisted Franciscan 
priest, is giving 300 homeless Chi
cago boys a chance.

He started 18 months ago with 
18 boys, housing them in an 
ancient fíat in the stockyards dis- 
trict. Now he has six «hotels» 
operating, in which boys are given 
a clean place to sleep, good food, 
and business training. The latter 
consists of typewriting, business 
English, and arithmetic.

One of the newest hotels is the 
former mansión or John W. «Bet 
a Million» Gates, famous Chicago 
plunger of the mauve decade. It 
is a three story building of brick, 
and is surrounded by an orna
mental iron fence. Despite its 
years and its lack of tenaney, the 
building still is beautiful.

Soon where Gates entertained 
men and women of the gay nine- 
ties, there’ll be lads playing cards, 
thumping away on an oíd piano

For Selected Antiques and 
Curiosities of Mallorca

VISIT THE

GALERÍAS COSTA
3 0 C A L l f CON Q'U J $ T A O O ■ • PALMA DE M A 11 O ■ C A

le», who was arrested here after 
a Marseilles court had condemned 
him to die for the murder of a 
waiter at Aigues Mortes.

* * *
The Spanish fleet, returning 

from Palma after the annuai ma- 
nouevres, arrived here on Satur- 
day morning. Navy Minister don 
Luis Companys, accompanied by 
General Batet, of the Fourth Divi
sión, carne ashore from the crui-
ser Almirante Cervera at nine tions, representing all of the civi- 
o'clock. He was received at the üzed countries of the world.
steps in front of the Columbus The agenda of the Dublin Con-
monument by the local authori- 
ties and a guard of honour consis- 
ting of a company of the tenth 
infantry, with band and colours.

The Almirante Cervera moored 
at the San Beltran wharf. with 
the destroyers Almirante Ferran- 
diz, Lepanto, José Luis Diez and 
Sánchez Barcaiztegui alongside. 
The City council invited the offi- 
cers of the fleet to a banquet at 
Sitges, where they were taken in 
autocars provided by the Genera
lidad.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. Rué are 

to be congratulated on the birth 
of a daughter, who made her arri
val at the Protestant Hospital on 
the 4th July. She is to be called 
Joan Patricia.

Mrs. Seavens l^ft on Thursday we are Persuaded that muchvalu- 
by air for Marseilles en route for ■ a^le work Pe accomplished 
Switzerland. She expeets to return 
to Palma in four weeks’ time.

Mrs. Currell held a cocktail 
party on board the Stratinaver on 
Friday before leaving for England.

left by some former tenant, or 
shouting under a coid shower. The 
stable, free of horses for many 
years, will be the mess hall. The 
attic of the main house has been 
converted into a chapel.

A simple code of four rules 
governs the guests. They are: No 
liquor in the hotels; act the gen- 
tleman; boys under 17 must be in 
by 10 p.m.; over, by midnight.

Father Pat is no theorist in his 
treatment of the lads, for he is 
also chaplain at the juvenile home 
and at the county jail. He has 
served, too, as chaplain at Joliet 
Penitentiary.

Want Ads in the Pa l ma  Po s t  bring 
resulta.

Federation of Education Associa- 
tions will hold its fifth biennial 
meeting on the tenth anniversary 
of its organization, in Dublin, Ire- 
land, July 29 to Aug. 4.

Previous meetings of the organ
ization have been held in Edin- 
burgh, Scotland; Toronto, Ont.; 
Geneva, Switzerland; and Den ver, 
Col., since it was created in 1923 
at San Francisco.

The World Federation is com- 
prised of 200 educational associa-

ference ineludí (one) instruction 
in schools for neighborliness, 
(two) adult education for eco- 
nomic and social understanding, 
(three) the languague problem, 
(four) the spiritual effect of the 
depression upon education, (five) 
barriers to the fine art of living 
together.

His Excellency, Michael Mac- 
White, minister to the United 
States from the Irish Free State, 
said of the conference:

«The principal idea of the 
W. F. E. A. is to cultívate and fos- 
ter international friendship 

, through the powerful ageney of 
education. When we consider the 
unrest in the nations of the mod- 
ern world and the fact that 163 
educational organizations repre
senting the leading peoples are 
members of the World Federation,

I

this year.
«Ireland in olden days was ’the 

school of the west and the quiet 
habitation of learning and sanc- 
tity.’ With the dawn of a new era 
of freedom, Irish education once 
more is a strong factor in modern 
civilization. It is not without 
great interest, therefore, that we 
look to the World Educational 
Conference, which will hold its 
session this year in the capital of 
the Free State.»

TRAVELAGENCY 
PUERTO DE POLLENSA

Steamship res. Daily excursions 
at fixed low rafes to interesting parts 

of Island. Rooms res. Tel. 59

CASA TERUEL
Pyjama dresses & Beach suiís . Silver Fox, Dresses, suits & shirts 

made to measure. Shoes for gentlemen.
English Spoken On parle franjáis

I B I Z A
G r a n d Hotel I b i z a 

gives you luxurious and comfortable rooms
with board from 12.50 to 25 Ptas.

Mac Intyre & Co. Tel 1135 Central Heating
Plaza de la Libertad, 12 Sanitary Instalstions

^Dectl Cu.tlet

Spagftctít

Specla-ltles

V-cimnrictge Ou.itsci,n.ge 
orfe 91»ni 

is acón 
(3ííecL<lcic J^oaf 
Sitlíon cese 
9?otte<l meats and

9'isíi ^Basit

f * ” J-ontrnie. ^Ttcin ctt^er

^eL 1902

C^N ANET
Puerto Pollensa’s Restaurani 

American Specialties — Bar 
Reasonable prices

IVIAISON EMANUEL 
Salón de Coiíteu.s

Pour Dames et Messieurs 
The Casino Club - Puerto de Poilensa 

Telephone 30

Puerto Poilensa Branch of

CASA BONET
Half blockpast Hotel Bellavista, Bath 
ing supplies, lingerie, embroideries, 
toilet articles. Samples of all Bonet’s 

materials.

MODERN BUTCHER SHOP 
Juan Forteza Cerdá
Puerto de Poilensa

(next to Colmado Gregorio)
all classes of fine meats. 'Jel. 6o

PATISSERIE
French and English

ES PINS
PUERTO DE POLLENSA

All Pastries and Confections, lee 
Cream. Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.

Telephone 45

When at Puerto Poilensa 
VISIT 

SCOTTIE’S BAR
Light lunches. Suppers.
Snacks at All Times 

The coolest and most attractive 
terrace in fhe Puerto.

calle San .Jaime, 19 
Palma de Mallorca

M.C.D. 2022
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TALKING OF BOOKS
MALLORCAN NOTES

Unusually Fine Novel

By Howard N. Rabien
(Continued from -page 2) 

se with highest honor».

THE TEEMeiiE niE5I.

sentimental, because it is too 
strong for that. There is some- 
thing distinctly of the earth about 
these two characters. One feels 
that the authors are telling us the 
story of some strong, kindly ani
mal, rather than of a man, so 
much a part of the dumb, brute 
forces of nature is Paolin. I can

field could. Therefore we are sa- 
tisfied -with their conduct, and

Don Francisco Rosselo, who has 
been studying law on the main- 
land, has returned to the Island

The Rest Is Silence (Rich & 
Cowan, 7s. 6d.) is a surprisingly 
well written book, the first work 
of the Dutch writers, C. and M. 
Scharten-Antink to be translated 
into English. This is a simple 
story told in that naive manner 
which seems so guileless but is the 
carefully planned result of much 
condensation and skillful polishing. 
I am reminded of Knut Hamsun 
by the authors’ manner of por- 
traying the feelings of his peasant 
characters in direct but moving 
objective description.

The whole manner is clear cut; was She. But he must wait there, 
the brightness, dryness, and glare knowing that on May 26th she

above all, with their uncritical, ’with honors heaped upon him by 
unanalytical faith. A faith that । his professors.
only such «simples» could have. * * * I

Calle de Gomila 3-EI Terreno 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo)

New Importation of Rings, Carril 
and Bracelets has arrived.

Such excellent Styles-Quality and 
Low Prices have never heen 
displayed in Mallorca before.Sarah Bernhardt

Recent arrivals from Barcelona 
inelude Don Manuel Vigil, Don

make this 
lating the 
with Rosa 
sonment.

clearer perhaps by re- I 
details of his meeting 
after their long impri-

He had told her in his note that 
he was to be liberated, as was she, 
from the prison on the island of । Elba. Actually he was liberated 

I many months before, as in fact

of the summer Italian sun. and WOuld come. He simply could not 
the coid, damp. dismal shadows write, on his relesase from prison, 
of che prison wherein are incar- to the prison in which she was

Jaime Reynes, Don Ernesto Esca-
Several of the great figures of íes, Don Luis and Don Miguel

the Nineteenth Century have 
come under review during the last 
weeks. I spoke of Baudelaire. I'

Also inspect our Exclusive Bous? 
hold Linens and Ncveltics 

Raffia Sanda/s. Hars and Purs^ 
a Specially

Mora and Don José Rull.
*

might have spoken of John Ruskin ¡ Señora Flora Riera Alvarez 
of whom R. H. Wilenski has most Compana and Don Mariano Cer- 
successfully treated in a book valo led Saturday night cotillion 
brought out by Faber & Faber. I at the Tennis Club.

I like the earnest way in which I —_—— ■ ■ ■■ ■
Wilenski strives to appreclate |^a¡| J^ieí Ndliesis
Ruskin as a man oí letters, and
am a little bored at hearing all 
about the oíd man’s sexual life.

Really, it is a bit of an imposi-

Decides To Retire

cerated Paolin. the bold undaun- confined, to find out the date oí'tion for biographers of eminent By United Press
ted, natural, and childlike poa- her release. No; like some faithful men to lay so much stress upon 
cher, fisherman and wrecker and dog who day after day guards the the erotic abnormalities of their 
the peasant woman, Rosa, are home where once his master lived, subjeets. It is because Ruskin was 
faithfully reproduced in the style because he knows no way of fin- a man of letters and a critic of 
of the authors. These two charac- ding his master now that he is more than sound judgment that 
ters have both been imprisoned gone. | we are intérested in him tis not in Youngstown.
for manslaughter; he because he | "
shot his wife’s lover, she because

Cl e v e l a n d —George Pate, known 
as Unele George and the nemesis 
of scores of the country’s most 
notorious mail thieves, is retiring 
at 70 to the quiet of his own home

Paolin must wait at the place he because as an old man he had a j pate is deán of Ohio post office 
feels his loved one is coming toJromantlc and sentimental attach- 

ment for one Rose Touche, a 
school girl. No, I like Mr. Wilenski 
best when he strives to appreclate

she struck a drunken brute who 
was beating his pregnant wife-a 
blow that causea the wretch’s her. and she on her parti 
de^h' h t „ ¡reasons If the Word can be used, R"sMn as an authorlty ln Art'I

They had met but once before llkewise. And so these two simple Polltlcal Economy, and War.
they carne together ln the prison. not really wretched soul¡. Uve „n |
They had never spoken then; dld lmprlsoned atter thelr Ielease 
not speak m the prison, but each trom the actual conflnes of thelr 
one knew they must live for each | respectlve fortresse¡. Untu the day 
other. Paolin succeeded is sending +u * x oc xunis When they are to come together.

The charra of the book, and1

There simply ls no other way that ■ 
occurs to him to get into touch

the girl a note telling her on what 
day, some three years ahead, he 
is to be released She answers that 
she will wait.

certainly the book has charra 
enough to justify its huge Con-

• - I tinental success, lies in this fai-
g reír years of penal thful objective an uncritical, re

lúe, mucio which is lived presentation of what has been
7 ],SSC1US10n’ they are callea natural people. Although 

both kept ahve by the hope of e see that are 
meeting,—as at last thev do 1....................• । in which these two souls could

A banal story. you think? Yes,' have been spared unhappiness- 
peihaps. But let us say rather that had they acted as you or I_ ne- 
it is a simple story. There is no vertheless, we see that they are 
nuance, no subtlety, but there is both completely in character, and 
a deep sincerety, a feeling of rea- could no more have taken ad- 
hty, that one finds in the great vantage of the means of wordly 
epic works of the people. It is not people than two beasts of the

It is rather surprising to read 
in Wilenski, who enjoys a broad 
reputation among the ultra mo
deras in art, «I cali him a great 
man in the sense that he was a 
good man whose goodness was on 
a scale to be of use to a great 
many people.» I cali him a genius 
because, at his best, he displayed 
a great imaginative grasp of first 
principies.»

The other figure of the last cen-

inspectors. In his 32 years of ser- I 
vice he has tracked down robbers 1 
by the dozens through every state 
in the unión.

Unele Georg i despite his age,1 
looked as alert and spry as though 
he was just starting on a new 
case. He is six feet, two inches 
tall, without a single gray hair.

ALCUDIA BEACH
Golf Links are now ready for play.

Lots are at present for sale for payment by ins- 
talments over 5, 10, 15 and 20 years.

All lots are equipped with company’s water, elec- 
'tricity and good drainage.

The first ten lots will be sold at 7 pesetas 
per square meter.

For further information apply: - Paseo del Borne 16 (next 
to Telephone Company) .

from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Tel: PALMA 1072

Low Pr ic e  Co mb in a d  Wit h  
Hig h  Qu a l ít y Is Ou r  Mo h o  

When in PUERTO DE POLLENSj 
visit our aliractive branch 

al theTravel Agency ON 
OR

Hotel CASA ESPAÑA
Calle Casa España. 6 

(at calle Sindicato) 

Palma s Typical Restaurant 
Local Songs and Dances 

from 0-12 p. m

The BEST WHOLE WHEAT and
ENGLISH BREAD 

in lown may be had from the

ipos£ 
Gold 
Now 
Park

.OSDO.

HORNO SANTO CRISTOF ti

Palacio, 2

Calle Pelaires.- 2 — Palma

i
ANTIQUES-JEWELRY

Palma de Mallorca

O P T 6 C i A MS
Zeíss, Stigma!, Telegic Lenses, 

Prismatic field and opera glasses, Zei 
Lumína, and Stereor

Also - PR1NTS and ENGRAV1NGS
Calle San Nicolás, 31 - PALMA

Antigua Casa LASALLE
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| In 1901, Pate joined the postal 
Service as a rural agent, traveling 
about northern and eastern Ohio, 
mapping out and establishing the 
first rural mail delivery routes. 
Later he became an inspector and 
won a reputation as one of the . „ , z , —, Ice creem, Cabes. Pies. Candies. rbest in the Service. .. . , D ,„— ____________ l Nui.and Corn Breads, ele.

tury—though to be sure she ca-i With other inspectors, he 0pen daily io ,o 7.50 - C losed 5und»y 
rried on well into this, is the Di- rounded up 30 men in Toledo
vine Sarah, about whom Duck- ganSs that several years ago stole 
worth has published an English a mail truck containing millions
translation of M. G. G. Geller’s 
Sarah Bernhardt.

of dollars. Six men were «sent 
: up» for participation in huge rob-

The author tells much of the beries in Asbury Park, N. J„ and
great actress’ life which she her- 
self left untold in her autobio- 
graphy. We are always delighted 
with any new anecdotes about
this most colourful figure, 
this is a gossipy and personal 
ry of the intímate affairs, 
romantic marriage in 1882 to

and 
sto- 
and 
Da-

mala, the Greek actor—a marri- 
age doomed to failure which Mau- 
rice Bernhardt her son, tried to 
prevent. The book is enjoyable 
and will be appreciated by those 
who follow the theatre of a gene- 
ration ago

in the Armistice Day, 1928, $35,000 
post office burglary at Steuben- 
ville, O.

Others wére sent to prison for 
holding up a mail train at Round- 
out, 111., due to Pate’s detective 
work.

Pate is forced to retire under 
government rules.

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
bring results.

EÜGL1SH & AMERICAN SW

Calle Pelaires, 40- Phone 1425

31

Ladies Hairdresser 
Gentlemen's Barber 

and

Best Service 
English and French spoken 

calle 14 de Abril, 56
Opposite Short s
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Artists Color5 
Laboratory

Plaza Santa Eulalia, 2
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PEQUEÑOS ANUNCIOS
i Comunique por teléfono nú- 
| mero 1076, Palma dando detalles 
. de todo cuanto desea vender o 
comprar, o escriba al PALMA 
POST Press: calle Conquistador,

WANT ADS
Telephone the description 

thlngs you wish to sell or want 
buy, to 1076, Palma or write.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press
Calle Conquistador, 18

of 
to

TROCADERO

EVERY M<iHT

Blues sínger

and

The Merry Boys
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